Everything Patchwork: 40 Classic Quilts, Bags and Accessories (Made in
France)

An accessibleguide providing readers with
basic patchwork skills and directions for 40
classic quilts, bags, and accessories
Whethera crafterloves vintage prints,
classic spots and stripes, or colorful
florals,they willbe inspired by these simple
and versatile patchwork projects. Using the
patterns as a guide, readers can mix and
matchtheirfavorite fabrics with buttons,
ribbons, and lace to create unique
accessories for friends and family. What
better way to customize tea cozies, quilted
throws, cushions, and fabric grocery bags?
Beautiful styling and photography provide
inspiration and sample color combinations,
and at most, each project only requires a
few yards of fabric. These step-by-step
projects using simple shapes and stitches
will delight both beginners and seasoned
patchwork experts. Includes dual measures.
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